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oun inflection in þeu- (Tischler's *héi-u-s: hi-óu-es);
un should !^_rather be derived lrom the verb, as is
róç fiom úer or Toch. A swase from sø- 'rain'.
r is also wrong in reje.gting the attempts since Juret
nect beu- with Gk. úer3. The Tocharian cognate
g. Aibanian shi < *su-) points to *s-, Uut ¡er is
rmbiguous, since spiritus asper is automatic on
upsila; furthermore, granted the possibilities of s
, we are not necessarily forced to choose between
te-Greek and a Tocharian-Greek (Albanian) con;e. The long vocalism of Greek points to a root
'v,-H-, and the laryngeal root sulfìx readily explains
uliarities of the Hittite : the noun (nom. sg.) þë(w)ui,
a u-stenì *Eew-H-us, whose regular genitive would

+'-fl-x'os > *þen'av,as (cf. e.g. v,ellui, gen. welluw,ai
w'); that lorms with the "secondary stem" þe(y)awsimilatory from *hewa,r- was suggested already by
tnd later, apparently independently, by Goetze
74 |9541, 189); there is thus no "analogy from
¡al u-stems" but rather the chance presence of an
cally expanded vocalized shwa reflex. For the verb
thus posit 3 sg. *(s)Eéw-S-ti (> Hitt. *þewazi),
's)EuH-énti (> Toch.
A swiñc), and with a statival

;uflfìx on the., weak grade (like e.g. Gk. Xaíprrl)
> Gk. úer. For the Hittite "durative" (rather
usative) þew,a(n)n(iy)a- it is important to remember
e meaning is not 'make it rain'; rather the deity
irectly (cf . Zùç iíer), as in KBo XIX 76 + KUB
125-26 nu Ml-an \tumandan heuw,aneikit IM BA RU' nu-kan nammq tit<úR Srl rnn¡S paþþur UL
'the storm-god) rained all night and laid down a
I the enemy no longer saw the army's (camp)fìre'.
ruld have been useful to see some of that "lateral
ness" which I mentioned as a desideratum in
rg Tischler's fìrst instalment, in the form of a
ison of þe(w)u- with the noun waria- (c.) 'rain',
lly good Indo-European origin (Skt. varsam'rain').
ser (WZKM 62 U9691,313-314) tried ro see in
'heavy rain, downpour', vs. 'mild showers' in
-. There are indeed the mieui heui 'mlld rains' of
XXVI 77, 2 and 5, XXXVI 89 Rs. 54 and 60, but
: indecisive. More signifìcant is the frequent plural
(w)u- ("the rains came"), whereas waria- is simply
of precipitation or steady rainfall of any intensity;
the deity DU þeu-was is distinct from DU wariaí.
,nnection with GtshurkÈ 'wheel' Tischler alludes to
on Schuler's defiñition in the Friedrich testimonial
). 470-471): "by which also pars pro toto the war
is designated, from which the king and his officials
: justice". The postulated metonymy is no problem
. rdthø- 'chariot' vs. Lat. rota'wheel'). Von Schuler
ed Hattusilis (III)'s summons to his calumniously
:d treason-trial (KUB I I I 36 lNl GTSDUBBIÑ
r'[my brother Muwatallis] called me to the wheel')
.. KUB XXXI 68 Vs. 16-17 nu-wa-mu-za-kan A.NA
IR katta þalzaii'(Hesni) called me down to (his)
. Although in the latter passage there is nothing
H-yé-

ually.it was rejected "prophylactically" already by H. Zimmern
instead proposed a tie-in of þeu- with IE- ghew- 'pour'

vho_

rical curiosity appeared on the last page (441) of the Streitberg
(Leipzig), not. in "FS Streitberg" published in Heidelberg iñ
year and co-titled Stand und Aulþaben der Sprachwissenschali.

judgmental
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or opprobrious ('me' being the king), it

is

nevertheless possible that in fìeld-conditions a king or
commander could hold court-martial from his war chariot.
Perhaps as an extension thereof a specific sacred chariot
(cf. the duplicate reading KBo 1116 I 3l + ABoT 62 ANA
DDUBBIN lamniyat'called me to the
[deihed]wheel') was
employed "at the king's gate" (LUGAL-wai aiki; cf. the
Achaemenian ènÌ tcrîç Buorl"á<oç Oópcrç) and 'moved up
(balai-) at the start of trial. In this way might be explained
both this "Sacred Rota" (rather than some emblematic
sun disk or throne circle) and the Law Code's (par. 198)

ta þurkin þalenzi as ,'they set in motion the

chariot'

besides the literal ¿ø GISDUBBIN þalai'he starts the wheel
turning' (KUB lX
32). Thus there may be metaphor
on top of metonymy: 'wheel' for 'chariot', and 'move up

I Il

the chariot' for 'start the wheels of justice turning, crank
up the legal machinery, set the stage for judgment'.
The entry ikt-l ekt- (c.), incorporating ruzut¡f¿ul egdu (n.)
of separate stem and gender but allegedly identical mean-

ing ('leg, calf) and etymology (lE *eygh- in Lith. eigò
'going, gait', Gk. oiXopar 'go off), has been overtaken
by new interpretation. ikt-lekt- should be separated from
the rest of the package because it means rather '(catch-)
net' which is 'spread' (iiparlnul-) and holds its victim

An etymological connection with
Lat. iaciõ, iëci 'throw' (op. cit. in fn. 4) is, however,
abortive, since the guttural suffìx in the latter is strictly
a verbal stem formant unlikely to crop up in an isolated
root noun. We might comoare rather LaL icÍus 'thrust,
stroke'^from the root *ayk- 'aim sharply', with ikt-lekt'ensnared' (þuppan)a).

< *ayk-t-; a parallel formation

is Gk. ðírcruov 'catch-net',
besides ôerrc- 'aim, point's).
The gloss-wedged hapax legomenon acc. pl. aggatiuí in
the Hittite Gilgamesh, translating Akk. nuballu 'caIch-net'

from ðrraiv 'aim, throw'

and co-occurring with ak(k)uiia '(trapping-)pit' (Akk.

buru),is plausibly the suggested Luwian equivalent; it has
the typical Luwian marks of a coloration and gravitation
to i-stem declension. In addition it shows an anaptyctic
tendency toward breaking up the *-k¡- cluster in actual
pronunciation, which may also account for the nonassimilation of Æ¡ in Hittite (vs. e.g. luttai-, uttar)6); in igdul
egdu, on the other hand, the unassimilated sequence is
perhaps the outcome of *gh * I under "Bartholomae's

law" (cf. KZ 86 |9721,

113).

inqn- is hardly "eine bestimmte

synonym

Krankheit" but a quasi-

of the other generic neuter-gender word lor

illness, irman-f erman- (animate nom. sg. irmananza in KUB
190 Rs. 6; cf. e.g. KBo IY 6 Ys. 24-25 iítarkiat
n-an GIG-anza tqmaitat'[she] has become sick, illness has

XXXVII

beset her'; Tischler [p. 371] wrongly calls irmanant- a
participle of the denominative irmaniya- 'fall ill'). Both
inan- and irman- occur along with ëíþar 'blood(shed)' in
lists of assorted calamities and enormities. But while irman-l
erman- stresses overall malaise (cf. etymologically OE earm

'weak, wretched', and ON armr'wretched, wicked' antonymous to heill 'well, sound'), inan- focusses on afflictions
of specifìc body parts (head-ailment, heart-disease, etc.).
For Tischler's "ohne Etymologie" I would substitute a
comparison with Vedic énas- 'sin, guilt', Skt. îti- 'plague,
disease', Avest. aënah- 'violence, damage', irË 'injury,
offense'. Behind this double set of Indo-Iranian cognates
may lurk a root meaning 'assail, afflict', with *ayno- seen
in inan- and Indo-Iranian *ainos- 'affliction', and in the
unexplained
ing').

Gk. uïvóq 'dread, terrible' (literally 'afflict-

Tischler's first 400 pages covered roughly 309( of the
Hittite vocabulary. This reviewer can only wish progress,
improvement, and maturation for the remainder.
Los Angeles, January
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E. NEU und W. MEID (Ed.), Hethitisch und Indogermanisch. Vergleichende Studien zur historischen

-Grammatik und zur dialektgeographischen Stellung der
indogermanischen Sprachgruppe Altkleinasiens. Innsbruck, Prof. Dr. Wolfgang Meid, 1979 (25 cm., 310 pp.)
: Innsbr. Beiträge zur Sprachwissenschaft, Bd. 25.
ISBN 3 85124 542 3. öS. 860.-.

I do not like books of this kind (which are
it is
there, as it does contain many important articles. A
Though

always uneven), we may welcome this volume now

solution to problems, here the position of Hittite as an
IE language, however, cannot be forced in this way. My
own impression is that, of the alternative that either our
picture of Proto-Indo-European (PIE) must be changed
òr thal Hittite left the group earlier than the other
languages, the first is certainly true (not only because of
the Hittite evidence) and the second may well be true too'
The impression one gets is that on too many points
Hittite ieems to represent an older phase as not to be
really an older branch.
I arranged the articles in this order : writing, phonology,
morphology (noun, pronoun, verb), lexicon, position/
archaism of Hittite.
Puhvel discusses the sign pítlpát. He finds pQt gnly in
pattar'dish'. Uncertain is pilattar 'wing' (PIE õ, ê). Five
forms have pít; lor pittalwa(nt)- 'light, thin' this rests
upon equation with Lat. petilus (-um, tenue et exile) and
Gr. petalon 'leafl, about which one might be hesitant. For
P. prefers pè-da- because of Lith. bedu. Also
padda-'dig'
-for
-pat he would consider -be (Av. ba 'truly', Lith. bà
'surely') because of difficulties of syllabifircation and
gemination.
F. Josephson discusses assibilation in an article which
I did not understand in some places because of its extreme

brevity; the argumentation is often too lapidary to

a)

See H.A. Hoffner (+ H. Berman), ðssa¡,s on the Ancienr Near East
in Memory o/ J.J. Finkelstein (1977), 105-107.
s) There is little probability in E. P. Hamp's
comparison of ekt(-< *yek-t-) with OHG jagõn, postulating an Indo-Euroþean root *yek-

'hunt' (Indogermanische Forschungen 83 [l 978],
6)

I I 9- I 20).
.H. Berman (Indogermanische Forschungen 83 [197S], 123) implausibly
explains the internal ¿ in Luwian aggatï as either a thematic vowel or
a morphophonemic insert in deverbative noun derivation.

clear.

He finds

sçrme ten instances

be

with ka-> Hitt.sa-, three or

four with ke->se-. I find none of them convincing
(sasanna-'lamp' < *kas&o-i [crvOóç is the worst). Following observations of Foley that y>dy precedes assibilation
prõper, he finds y> dy> / in Hitt. Iesi 'liver' (Arm. leard,
with the same development) but also y>dy>z.The forms

-
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suwais 'bird', sankui, 'nail' would have
laryngeal.
Gusmani

a

palatalized

("Ittito, teoria laringalistica e riconstruzione")
thinks that laryngeal theory and Hittite are a good test
case for the method of reconstruction. He therelore gives
some general considerations and then gives his own view
on this problem.
He thinks that the idea one has about the value ol our
reconstructions determines the importance one gives to
the Hittite evidence. He confronts the 'realistic' attitude
(the reconstructions must be as close as possible to the
linguistic reality) and the 'algebristic' one ('non attribuisce
signiflrcato alcuno alla verisimiglianza fonetica... solo alla
coerenza del sistema funzionale soggiacente alle realizzazioni storiche...').
I never understood this dichotomy and I do not think
it does justice to anybody (For example, I am called an
example of the hrst attitude, but I have in all my writings
about laryngeals never discussed their fonetic nature, but
always in fact treated them as algebristic entities).
I think we can be short about this question. Everybody
will agree that our aim is to reconstruct Proto-IndoEuropean exactly and in all detail and all phases of its
development leading to the known IE languages. The
problem is that we never shall realize that. Also I think
we will all agree that our insights become ever better and
more precise : if somebody would not think that, he would
probably look for another job. Then the problem remains,
how reliable certain reconstructions are. Everybody again
will agree that new evidence or new insights might alter
reconstructions that seemed beyond doubt; that is not a
problem specific for linguistic reconstruction. I cannot
imagine that somebody is not interested in the exact
reconstruction of earlier language phases: this is exactly
the task of historical linguistics. What remains is that one
may be overoptimistic as to the everlasting value of certain
reconstructions, while another may be too sceptic about
the results (while they agree on the best possible reconstruction at a given moment). Everybody too adheres to
fonetic probability as a criterium, and everybody is aware
of the necessity of structural considerations. It should be
said then, that there is no principal or practical disagreement on the methods of linguistic reconstruction. It is not
useful to describe extremes that do not exist.
Not unimportant is G.'s statement (in discussing the
monovocalic theory) that fonetic or fonematic probability
is not important, only the fact whether the material with
which we work supports a given view. Here the extreme
view (fonetic probability is not relevant, because absolute
exact reconstruction is impossible) has dangerous consequences. It should be clear that the evidence of the
whether positive or negative
languages of the world
They can bring uS -to
is always extremely important.
unexpected solutions (e.g. the ergative construction) or
impell us to look for other, better interpretations. It would
be unwise to neglect it, and so is every theory that leads
to such a view.
Also I don't see the relevance for the laryngeal theory.
On the one hand it is often called algebristic, on the other
it is stated that "the spirit of the neogrammarians survives
with many laryngealists" (n. a). While phonetic probability
is of little or no importance, phonetic improbability is a
reproach to the laryngeal theory.
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Such inconsistencies are found more often. The laryngeal

theory may not be of greater simplicity (and is therefore
to be rejected), though in the next sentence it is recognized
that simplicity is no argument.
G. suggests that laryngealists neglect Hittite (e.g. 'sarebbe
assurdo non valorízzarla (la documentazione ittita)'). This
is simply not true. The first large study of laryngeals in
one of the IE languages was H. Hendriksen's on-Hittite.
The fact is that the interpretation of Hittite is much more

uncertain than that of Greek and Sanskrit. And the
evidence of these two languages leads to the now mostly
accepted form of the laryngeal theory. It is good method
to start with what can be better evaluated. On the other
hand nobody has ever denied the difficulty presented by
Hittite. Everybody is prepared to reconsider the theory on
the basis of Hittite data. But it is hard to conceive that
the picture of three vowel colouring laryngeals would
prove incorrect. Then it is most probable that Hittite
started from that same basis. It remains possible that
there were more, but no evidence for that has been found
elsewhere. And if Hittite would prove that there were less,
then there remain a lew problems to be solved, especially
in Greek.
Neu reviews the case endings with regard to the position
of Hittite. He pays special attention to the use of the bare
stem in naming constructions. He rejects the explanation
through 'Genuskongruenz' or '-attraktion' (ø-stems have
-e, not ntr. -an, agreeing with laman 'name') and follows
Neumann, who speaks of a vocative-commemorative,
because the voc. would also have the function of mentioning (Nennen, Erwähnen). I do not understand Neu's
line of thought. He fìrst stresses that a-stems do not have
the voc. form (in -ui) in this second function. Therefore
one would conclude that we should not speak of a vocative,
but really of Íwo cases (the voc. and the case under
consideration). He also stresses that the term casus absolutus or indefìnitus only means that it has a zeromorfeme. This is exactly what we have in Hittite, but he
rejects this term and prefers (Neumann's) vocativus. Neu
then supposes that the wider function of the vocative
may be inherited, and for this PIE case he chooses casus
indefinitus. I suppose that he means that a casus indefinitus
in PIE may have had a far wider use (e.g. subject of
intransitive verbs?), which was restricted in Hittite but not
to the vocative function only, as in the other languages.
Such a development is not at all improbable, but I doubt
whether the Hittite naming construction is evidence for
this theory.
For abl. -az Neu accepts the explanation as *-o-ti (for
which Melchert compares Arm. -ã< *-e-ti), though the
loss of the -i is hard to explain; the particle -z is no
exact parallel, as it is enclitic : an ablative ending is not
in a comparable position (it will have been a fixed ending
in Anatolian because of Luw. -ati).
Neu thinks that the datives in -øi do not point fo *-õi.
They are loanwords, where -i was added to the fixed
form -a (labarna a r). This seems quite probable. (See
already Pedersen, Hitt. p.28.)
For the dat.-loc. pl. -as Neu accepts the theory that it
originates from loc. -osu, -ãsu, with loss of -a as abl.sg.Íi>-2. This explanation is not convincing. The loss of -ø
is a problem (see above on -z); I don't see why it would
be 'funktionslos'. (Note that Pedersen, Hitt. p. 33, considered the possibility that -u was a separate particle, so
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that -as might have existed beside -asu.) The o-stems had
-oisu as far as we know; is it suggested that -oi- was taken
from the pronouns? From -asu : -ehzsu we would expect
ahsu (but -asu could be analogic). I doubt whether this
form was strong enough to conquer all stems and the
dative. Given the datives pointing to *-bhos (and Skt.bhyas) and *-mos, one might be tempted to separate an
element *-os, but this is a mere speculation.
Neu's conclusion is that the 'concrete' cases, and especially those of the plural, did not yet have a fixed form
in PIE, and that Hittite made other choises than most
languages.

(If Arm. abl. -ë>-eli would be correct,

material.

That the material is limited cannot be an objection.
It is good method to consider only the oldest phase, here
Old Hittite. And 200 sentences seem not too small a
corpus. Some of the interpretations K. criticizes indeed
seem not convincing ("Wenn jemand einen Mann ¿rn
Feuer verwirft" instead of "ins Feuer wirft"). It is not
indicated why the material is presented again, and above
all there is no conclusion. I looked several times if a page
was missing. More than 90\ of her material confirms
that forms in -ø indicate a direction (That dai- 'to pul'
has a locative in -i, like pai- 'to give', is no problem;
cf. the Latin verba ponendi). So I do not know what
the objection really is. It seems that the author holds that
the -a spread from the a-stems. But the lact that they are
more frequent there (6 or 8 against no more than 3 in
any other class) does not prove that.
It is regrettable

- for directivus,
that Starke proposed a new term (Terminativ)
which was generally adopted; it should be forgotten.
Weitenberg presents the evidence for the hysterodynamic
È and ø-stems. He assumes that the accusative singular
goÎ. -an from early -oim>-õm. This was the starting point
for ø-stem forms. In this inflection ftß mnau- 'Tanne?'
together with Germ. *danwo- with -oul-4-. The root forms

mahraïfmuhrai- are supposed to preserve old ablaut
*mof eHr-fxmIlr- (with anaptyctic ¿¿ as in ishunau-<*sHn-).
One would expect xmHr->mar- (with reintroduction of
the /r giving mahr- again). Non -IE origin should not be
excluded.

Laroche discusses the anaphoric pronoun a-. He stresses

that the lexicographic data cannot be trusted (only the
textual evidence), and that 'different' forms constitute one
paradigm ("De cela... H. Pedersen est le seul à avoir pris
conscience". A remark I find more often). This paradigm
is as follows (slightly different from p. l5l); I add the
:

anaphoric
slng'
as-i
un-i(n)
e-n-i
e-da-ni
e-di

nom.c.
acc.c
n.-a.n.
dat.
loc.
abl.
e-de-z
0 Younger forms

plur.
(uni-us)

(*uni-us)
er
e-da-s

e-di

enclit. pers.

sing.
-as
-un?, -an
-at
[-se]

e-de-z

I

not relevant here

plur.
-e (-at)
-us (-as)
-e (-at)
[-smas]

for which

without asterisk
- once
ìre refers to HW2 a-r, but there I find only e' This is con-

ni-"¿ by the enclitic pronoun'.App-arently the neuter did

not have a separate piural ending. Would sg' -at replace
an older -e?)
-i is the deictic particle. Rather than a separate stem enfor tñe neuter en-i,Iwotld prefer the alternative (Laroche
.il , ;o with secondarv -¡¿ as-in newa-n. I am not convinced

adjectival e,
oi'a Hittite distribuíion "pronominal *ed,
*-a¡<
*e
sur le modèle de mekkis:

mekki".I find

beside

*-od.

L. tuppot.s that lrom eni, reanalysed e-ni (cf' uni),

this

would be most important: it would mean that Hittite
was not as isolated as it looks.)
Kammenhuber criticizes F. Starke, Die Funktionen der
dimensionalen Kasus und Adverbien im Althethitischen
(Wiesbaden 1977). She objects to the limited material,
to a number of interpretations and then presents the

enclitic personal pronoun

lllaroche has *ea

in edani and apenissan. For uni he assumes

resulted^ni

-

a

stem ø-.

stresses the necessity of "une théorie de I'indoeuropéen antérieure à celle des langues classiques"'

i.

Siiunk in a lengthy article reþcts the connection of
}Jit. hunikz¡ (verlet7en) with Lat. vincere (überlegen sein,
übertreffen) oì s.-aníi. grounds. On the other hand he

: huekzi 'abstechen'
some Greek
aorists and
root
their
presents
to
nasal
ãn¿ ln¿o-ttanian
*itn tfr" terminative value assumed for the nasal presents'
u-p lis ¿o]'þtt
it ir It an important reason for him to give (doubts.
which
class
7th
Indian
the
of
áUout ttt. IE^origin
can
verbs
Hittite
other
the
He
thinks
share)l
not
i do
have been creaied after this one verb. This seems not
piobable to me, as there is no agreement in function or
i"rcrnUtun". in the sound pattern (except that all end in
u nutiuiáll. Etymological connection with OP avaiam'stach
i.ir Áunél aús' is õonsidered. But I am not convinced
ìftut tf,èïittite verbs mean 'stechen', a translation which
t'he relation hunlkz¡'stechen'

"ò*put.t
ás tËrminative: punctual with that between

it;;iti"

one place possible or.probable.;.it seems suggested
Uy ttrÉ trppotèd connection with the Old Persian word'
'Jasanoif advances a new theory on the origin of the

Hitiit. ¿,'-"onjugation. Like his recént book on stative and
stimulating' He rejects
-i¿àt" it is luciã, original and most
that ìt originated
one
the
givãn,
also
à*ptanations
tne
äo*tñ. perfect, iñ which I tend to agree with the author'
H. po.ltt a ieries of active present .endings starting
*iih -ür,t, -thre, -e, parallel !o (an{ with no-si'identif,rable
-/i' Both
funitiotiuí difieience'from) the series -rni,
/r¡Hittite
The
thematic.
as
weil
.ã"iJ U. athematic as
continues the first series directly, elsewhere

"ónl"gution
it would have disaPPeared.
itri. is a simplé ìolution to the problem, but difficult
to piãu.. Basic,'of course, is the plaòe of this conjugation
in ^Indo-European. J. only remarks that there is no
iun"iionul difierence betweén hi and n¡ in Hittite either,
Ùut ttris, I think, is an abnormal situation, and. it m-u-st
derive iro- u system where it had a logic place' No
b. considered deflrnite without a solution
.*otanation
"an
Of course it might def-rnitely lie beyond
ptoUlem.
io'tftit
ié"o"ittu"tion, and the author may have done well to
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theory. The perfect would then be only- one bran
the þ're-conjuþation. This is also Cowgill's view, br
Offiðúlty thai most langÌages have clear represenl
of the perfect and none of the (other) !2e-presents
him to-adopt the Indo-Hittite theory.
The authìr started from the view that there exi
series -ohr, -thre, -e. It is not quite clear.to me w
he means-ihat ihis are the original thematic endingr
ii suggested by the remark that -o + ¿2e.resulted il
But íie thematic endings cannot be explained in thi
The old ending for 2.sg. was -ei lKortlandt, ibid'
reconstructs -ãhri, and- demonstrates a 3. pl'--o)'
cannot be expláihed from elo plus Jasanoffs er
A separate set of thematic endings must thereft
allowed.

The verbs with ablaut ole (e-g. molH-lmelH- '
Lith. matti, OCS mlëti) are considered to have had
oresent. The argument is that the ablaut shows tl
irave been atheriatic, while these verbs are never mi
This would require a full demonstration. Verbs w
in Hittite (saki<t, sekkanzi) are indeed ftr-verbs' Tt
kanki, kaikanzi could have kank-<*kenk-' I di:
these verbs (KZ 87,86ff; 88,l8lff) in a different c
concluding to an old õle ablaut. This seems to me
orobable Interpretation than fhat ka-a-an- indica
äccent (we nevèr find*ka-an-ka-a-an-zi : kankánzi
plural).
' Verbs with u and i extensions that have ablaut an
therelore athematic, and are /zËverbs are also can
tehhi is explained i
for the new present. Here*dhehs!-ei>xdëli>dat
*dhehr-ihrei>^tehhi, 3sg.
*dhhl¡-rr;,, üyanzi. I would sug€€st o;grlde
*
*
sinsujár : * dhoh, - i-h,e i > daihai > tehhe, dhoh ¡ !-e'
might also be conr
plural
, ãa¡: in the
*
"-grade
*
x
dheh r-i- > * de il and dheh t- 1- > dhëÌ--> tiv -'
Kuiytox'ic'z too gives an explanation of the /zÈconjr
He toá rejects thJidea that it arose from the perfe
ttã¿ U."o-. a preterite. "Aber eine Umformung der.I
flexion unter àem Druck des Präteritums ist unwah.
lich. Eine semantische oder morphologische Moti
der Spaltung des Präsensparadigmas bleibt hie:
I think this is a decisive objection.
K. thinks that the åÈconjugation is the active
to Middle deponents, which had the - older
lHitt.) -a. tnis would have happened through
à¿dition of -i to the endings. However, this give
i-tai, *-ai, while the 3'sg. wás *-ei. This, I fear, is
objeótion to the idea. the Middle certainly ha<
*-ã, the frÈverbs 3sg. -i <*-e¡. I don't see that the
"Was das -i der 3.Pérs. Sing. anbelangt, kann es et
aus *-ei entstanden sein (vgl. \de. -(t)o in der 3'Pe
ães Mediopassivs gegenübér dem -e des Perfekts)
this problem. Also iÎ is not clear that -i was s
to inäicate that the form was active; there is no m

I

had this conjugation

that.

land oostoonine the functional problem to later) (Compare
rro; ih; iutt"uõhing suggestions by Kortlandt, Lingua 49
1979,66-8).

sak

.ón"."ttut. on fìnding categories that

One sid" of the problem is the relation to the other
,"t, åi ãnãingr. A pìiori I find a set of endings idenrical
ió--tttut of íhe pérfect improbable,. unless both were

årinináiru on. unå rhe same. This is indeed suggested at

;t"'"-';;J:

i

irtinr.

it is a necessary consequence of the

from a relation *s¿
the ¿-verbs are explained
^:

:

pai. This is the type of
piianzi: x, x
which I do not understand.
Cowgill too discusses the lil-conjugation, elabori
view th"at it is necessary to adopt the Indo-Hittit
to explain it. He objects to Eichner's view on t
sroundt as Kurylowicz: "the motivation lor crea
ñiãtË"i-t.nte forms on the basis of preterital

BIBLIOTHECA ORIENTALIS XXXVII N'3/4, Mei-Juli
inconsistencies are found more often. The laryngeal
may not be of greater simplicity (and is therefore
jected), though in the next sentence it is recognized
rplicity is no argument.
ggests that laryngealists neglect

Hittite (e.g. 'sarebbe

non valorizzarla (la documentazione ittita)'). This
ly not true. The first large study of laryngeals in
the IE languages was H. Hendriksen's on Hittite.
rt is that the interpretation of Hittite is much more
r

in than that of
of

Greek and Sanskrit. And the

these two languages leads to the now mostly
d form of the laryngeal theory. It is good method
with what can be better evaluated. On the other
obody has ever denied the difficulty presented by
Everybody is prepared to reconsider the theory on
is of Hittite data. But it is hard to conceive that

e

ture

of

three vowel colouring laryngeals would
ncorrect. Then it is most probable that Hittite
from that same basis. It remains possible that
ere more, but no evidence for that has been found
re. And if Hittite would prove that there were less,
sre remain a few problems to be solved, especially
k.
reviews the case endings with regard to the position
te. He pays special attention to the use of the bare

naming constructions. He rejects the explanation

or '-attraktion' (a-stems have
ntr. -an, agreeing with laman 'name') and follows

L 'Genuskongruenz'

nn. who speaks

of a

vocative-commemorative,

the voc. would also have the function of men(Nennen, Erwähnen). I do not understand Neu's
thought. He first stresses that ø-stems do not have
. form (in -ui) in this second function. Therefore
rld conclude that we should not speak of a vocative,
lly of /lvo cases (the voc. and the case under
ration). He also stresses that the term casus abor indefinitus only means that it has a zeroe. This is exactly what we have in Hittite, but he
:his term and prefers (Neumann's) vocativus. Neu
rpposes that the wider function of the vocative
inherited, and for this PIE case he chooses casus
tus. I suppose that he means that a casus indefinitus
may have had a far wider use (e.g. subject of
tive verbs?), which was restricted in Hittite but not
¿ocative function only, as in the other languages.
development is not at all improbable, but I doubt
the Hittite naming construction is evidence for
)ry.
tbl. -az Neu accepts the explanation as *-o-ti (for
Melchert compares Arm. -e< x-e-ti), though the
the -i is hard to explain; the particle -z is no
rrallel, as it is enclitic : an ablative ending is not
nparable position (it will have been a fìxed ending
olian because of Luw. -all).
:hinks that the datives in -øi do not point to *-oi.
re loanwords, where -i was added to the fixed
(labarna + ¡). This seems quite probable. (See
Pedersen, Hitt. p.28.)
he dat.-loc. pl. -as Neu accepts the theory that it
es from loc. -osu, -asu, with loss of -ø as abl.sg.fhis explanation is not convincing. The loss of -ø
blem (see above on -z); I don't see why it would
rtionslos'. (Note that Pedersen, Hitt. p. 33, conthe possibility that -¿l was a separate particle, so
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that -qs might have existed beside -asu.) The o-stems had
-oisu as far as we know; is it suggested that -o¿- was taken

from the pronouns? From -asu : -ehzsu we would expect
ahsu (but -asø could be analogic). I doubt whether this

form was strong enough to conquer all stems and the
dative. Given the datives pointing to x-bhos (and Skt.bhyas) and x-mos, one might be tempted to separate an
element *-os, but this is a mere speculation.
Neu's conclusion is that the 'concrete' cases, and especially those of the plural, did not yet have a hxed form
in PIE, and that Hittite made other choises than most
languages. (If Arm. abl. -ë>-eti would be correct, this
would be most important: it would mean that Hittite
was not as isolated as it looks.)
Kammenhuber criticizes F. Starke, Die Funktionen der
dimensionalen Kasus und Adverbien im Althethitischen
(Wiesbaden 1977). She objects to the limited material,
to a number of interpretations and then presents the
material.

That the material is limited cannot be an objection.
It is good method to consider only the oldest phase, here
Old Hittite. And 200 sentences seem not too small a
corpus. Some of the interpretations K. criticizes indeed
seem not convincing ("Wenn jemand einen Mann ¿rn
Feuer venvirft" instead of "ins Feuer wirft"). It is not
indicated why the material is presented again, and above
all there is no conclusion. I looked several times if a page
was missing. More than 90/" of her material confirms
that forms in -ø indicate a direction (That dai- 'to put'
has a locative in -i, like pai-'to give', is no problèm;
cf. the Latin verba ponendi). So I do not know what
the objection really is. It seems that the author holds that
the -ø
from the a-stems. But the fact that they are
-spread
more frequent
there (6 or 8 against no more than 3 in
any other class) does not prove that.
It is regrettable

- for directivus,
that Starke proposed a new term (Terminativ)
wþlch was generally adopted; it should be forgotten.
Weitenberg presents the evidence for the hysterodynamic
È and ø-stems. He assumes that the accusative singular
got -an from early -oim> -om. This was the starting point
for a-stem forms. In this inflection lfts tanau- 'Tañne?'
together with Germ. *danwõ- with -oul-4-. The root forms

are supposed to preserve old ablaut
*moleHr-l*mHr- (with anaptyctic ø as in ishunau-<*sHn-).
One would expect *mHr->mar- (with reintroduction of
the å giving mahr- again). Non -IE origin should not be
mahrai-fmuhrai-

excluded.

Laroche discusses the anaphoric pronoun a-. He stresses

that the lexicographic data cannot be trusted (only

the
textual evidence), and that 'different' forms constitutê one
paradigm ("De cela... H. Pedersen est le seul à avoir pris

A remark I fìnd more often). This paradigm
is as follows (slightly different from p. l5l); I- add ihe

conscience".

enclitic personal pronoun

:

anaphoric
slng.

nom.c. as-i
acc.c un-i(n)
n.-4.n. e-n-i
dat.
e-da-ni
loc.
e-di
abl.
e-de-z
0 Younger forms

enclit. pers.

plur.

slng

plur.

(uni-us)

-as

-at

-e (-at)
-us (-as)
-e (-at)

[-se]

[-smas)

(*unïus)
et
e-da-s

-un?, -an

e-di
e-de-z

[] not relevant

here

(ll.aroche has *ea
for which
once without asterisk
- but there I hnd only e.-This is conhe refers to HW2 c-r,
firmed by the enclitic pronoun. Apparently the neuter did
not have a separate plural ending. Would sg. -at replace
an older -e?)
-i is the deictic particle. Rather than a separate stem enfor the neuter en-i, I would prefer the alternative (Laroche
n8) : *e with secondaty -n as in newa-n. I am not convinced
of a Hittite distribution "pronominal *ed, adjectival e,
sur le modèle de mekkis: mekki".I find *¿ beside *-a¡<
*-od.

L. supposes that from eni, reanalysed e-ni (cf. uni),
resulted ni in edani and apenissan. For uni he assumes a
stem ø-.
L. stresses the necessity "une théorie de l'indoeuropéen antérieure à celle des langues classiques".

of

Strunk in a lengthy article rejects the connection of
IJitt. hunikzi (verletzen) with Lat. vincere (überlegen sein,
übertreffen) on semantic grounds. On the other hand he

compares the relation hunikzi'stechen' : huekzi 'abstechen'
as terminative: punctual with that between some Greek
and Indo-Iranian nasal presents to their root aorists and
with the terminative value assumed for the nasal presents.
This is an important reason lor him to give up his doubts
about the IE origin of the Indian 7th class (doubts which
I do not share). He thinks the other Hittite verbs can
have been created after this one verb. This seems not
probable to me, as there is no agreement in function or
resemblance in the sound pattern (except that all end in
a guttural). Etymological connection with OP avajam'stach
(ein Auge) aus' is considered. But I am not convinced
that the Hittite verbs mean 'stechen', a translation which
is only in one place possible or probable; it seems suggested
by the supposed connection with the Old Persian word.
Jasanoff advances a new theory on the origin of the
Hittite /rr-conjugation. Like his recent book on stative and
middle it is lucid, original and most stimulating. He rejects
the explanations given, also the one that it originated
from the perfect, in which I tend to agree with the author.
He posits a series of active present endings starting
with -hre, -Íhre, -e, parallel to (and with no identifiable
functional difference from) the series -zi, -si, -ti. Both

could be athematic as well as thematic. The Hittite å¿conjugation continues the fìrst series directly, elsewhere
it would have disappeared.
This is a simple solution to the problem, but difficult
to prove. Basic, of course, is the place of this conjugation
in Indo-European. J. only remarks that there is no
functional difference between hi and mi in Hittite either,
but this, I think, is an abnormal situation, and it must
derive from a system where it had a logic place. No
explanation can be considered dehnite without a solution
to this problem. Of course it might definitely lie beyond
reconstruction, and the author may have done well to
concentrate on finding categories that had this conjugation
(and postponing the functional problem to later) (Compare
norv the farreaching suggestions by Kortlandt, Lingua 49
t979,66-8).
One side of the problem is the relation to the other
sets of endings. A priori I find a set of endings identical
to that of the perfect improbable, unless both were
originally one and the same. This is indeed suggested at
the end. I think it is a necessary consequence of the

-
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theory. The perfect would then be only one branch of
the þre-conjugation. This is also Cowgill's view, but the
difficulty that most languages have clear representatives
of the perfect and none of the (other) fre-presents brings
him to adopt the Indo-Hittite theory.
The author started from the view that there existed a
series -oår, -thre, -e. It is not quite clear to me whether
he means that this are the original thematic endings. This
is suggested by the remark that -o * h,e resulted in -oht.
But the thematic endings cannot be explained in this way.
The old ending for 2.sg. was -ei (Kortlandt, ibid. 5l-70,
reconstructs -ehri, and demonstrates a 3. pl. -o). These
cannot be explaihed from elo plus Jasanofls endings.
A separate set of thematic endings must therefore be
allowed.

The verbs with ablaut ole (e.g. molH-lmelH- 'grind',
Lith. malti, OCS mlëti) are considered to have had a hrepresent. The argument is that the ablaut shows them to
have been athematic, while these verbs are never rni-verbs.
This would require a full demonstration. Verbs with a/e
in Hittite (sakki, sekkanzi) are indeed ftr-verbs. The type
kanki, kankanzi could have kank-<*kenk-. I discussed
these verbs (KZ 87,86ff; 88,l8lff) in a different context,
concluding to an old ole ablaut. This seems to me a more
probable interpretation than that ka-a-an- indicates the
accent (we never ftnd*ka-an-ka-a-an-zi : kankanzi in fhe
plural).
Verbs with u and i extensions that have ablaut and were
therefore athematic, and are åËverbs are also candidates
for the new present. Here tehhi is explained as lsg.
*dhehr-i-hrei> tehhi, 3sg. *dhehr-!-ei>*dëli> dai, 3pl.
xdhhr-!-enti> tiyanzi. I would suggest o-grade in the
singular : * dho h r- i- h re i > x da iha i > t e hhe, * dho h r- !-e i > * dã li
>dãi; in the plural e-grade might also be considered,

dei

dhehr-i- > *
and * dhehr-i- > * dhëi- > tiv-.
Kurylox'ic'z too gives an explanation of the åËconjugation.
He too rejects the idea that it arose from the perfect, that
had become a preterite. "Aber eine Umformung der Präsensflexion unter dem Druck des Präteritums ist unwahrscheinlich. Eine semantische oder morphologische Motivierung
x

der Spaltung des Präsensparadigmas bleibt hier aus".
I think this is a decisive objection.
K. thinks that the hi-conjugation is the active created
older
3.s9.
to Middle deponents, which had the
- simple
- through
(Hitt.) -a. This would have happened
addition of -i to the endings. However, this gives x-åøi,
*-tai,*-ei, while the 3.sg. was *-ei. This, I fear, is a fatal
objection to the idea. The Middle certainly had (only)

*-o, the åËverbs 3sg. -i < *-ei. I don't see that the remark
"Was das -i der 3.Pers. Sing. anbelangt, kann es ebensogut
aus *-ei entstanden sein (vgl. ídg. -(t)o in der 3.Pers. Sing.
des Mediopassivs gegenüber dem -e des Perfekts)" solves
this problem. Also it is not clear that -i was sufficient
to indicate that the form was active; there is no model for
that.

The ¿'-verbs are explained from a relation *sakkqnzi:
sak : pilanzí l X, x : pai. This is the type of relation
which I do not understand.
Cowgill too discusses the åÈconjugation, elaborating his
view that it is necessary to adopt the Indo-Hittite theory
to explain it. He objects to Eichner's view on the same
grounds as Kurylowicz "the motivation for creating -new
þresent-tense forms on the basis of preterital perfects

new forms are not created just because
the formal mechanism is there ... there was neither need
nor room for them". (p. l3).
C.'s idea is that both the perfect and the åÈconjugation
derived "from some earlier formation which was signifiseems absent
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cantly diflerent from both". He assumes a nominal verb
based on a 3.sg. derived from a thematic adjective or noun.
He then gives a sketch how the development in PIE and
Anatolian can have been. He claims to be able to explain
more than his predecessors.
Such an attempt must be speculative.

it would

It

is difficult to

be shown that part
of it is improbable, the author might admit that it might
have to be modified. On the other hand it is so general
that it can hardly be proven: if it is correct, it would be

discuss them because, when

I think it is premature to conclude
that Indo-Hittite is the only possibility left. For example,
the generally admitted fact that the mi-verbs and the
medio-passive agree very well makes one hesitate to
conclude to an entirely different relationship between
Hittite and the other languages.
C. points out that the 3.sg. preterite -r presents a problem,
when comparing the perfect endings. (He compares the -s
of Av. 3.p1. cikoitarai.) I think this point is of fundamental
importance: it is such unexplained forms that point the
way to older phases.
Two minor points may be mentioned. C. accepts
Sommer's view that, as the optative suffix -!ehr-l-ihrshows quantitative ablaut, and as Hittite went through
this ablaut phase (dniltiyanzi), Hittite must have had the
optative. The fact that Hittite shows no trace of the
optative should warn us. (Incidentally, one might ask
whether the same argument proves that daíl tiyanzi and
with it the åËconjugation, must have belonged to both
Anatolian and the other languages).
C. (n. 8) does not believe in Eichner's explanation of
mehur. He assumes that h had no etymological value here,
as in ehu'come !'< ei * u.
Lindeman suggests that the type tehhi had o-vocalism
in the singular,*noiH-hrei>nehhi. On the basis of a 3.sg.
xs(e)hr!-o- 'binds' an old
*s(e)hr-!o- 'sows'
lelo-present
would have been reinterpreted as *s(e)hr!-o- (and *shroiwould have induced *shroi-).I doubt whether it is necessary
to assume this rather improbable reanalysis as the origin
of the -i.
In n. 30 L. rejects my argumentation that o was not
coloured by h.. He accepts the view that a number of
the relevant words had h, : å" (not hr) and that this was
sometimes dissimilated to hr, e.g. not *hreus->Lat.auris,
*
*
h rous- > Gr.ous-, but h"eus- > GÍ.ous-,'r h
eus- > auris.
It seems to me to be a weak point that for several words
such an ad hoc solution is necessary, and that Greek is
supposed in some cases to have had this dissimilation but
not in others; this seems arbitrary. See also MSS 34 (1976)
l7f. On -oh, I would now be less conflrdent: Kortlandt
posits å, in Lingua 49,67.
L. too doubts (n. 6) Eichner's explanation of mehur as
*mëhr-1y, because one would expect an interchange mè-<
*mëhr-fma-<*mehr-, which is not found. Though the ê
could have been preserved only in Hittite, I remain sceptic,
as is L.
Tischler gives a list of the Hittite words that have an
IE etymology. This list may prove very useful. He uses
beyond reconstruction.

(u )

it to show that Hittite is not a 'Mischsprache', but

that

the number of inherited elements may be not less than
in other languages. However, the only comparison he
gives is with Armenian, a language reputed to have preserved only a very small part of the IE vocabulary. Also
I am not certain on some essential points. In n. 42 he
writes : 'Es werden nur Bestandteile des Grundwortschatzes
in Betracht gezogen; das die 'Kulturwörter'... fremder
Herkunft sind, ist bekannt'. Does it mean that loanwords
are-not counted? Then it is stated that 420 words are of
IE origin, while only 240 'sicher fremder Herkunft sind'.
But it is not made clear how many words are simply of
uncertain origin. Note 78, giving literature on these loanwords, only mentions Semitic (and Indian) loanwords,
and I flrnd no mention of loans from other, non-IE and
non-Semitic languages. The number of 'certain loans' may
therefore be very subjective. Even in a language so long
studied as Greek the ideas on what are loanwords differ
widely.

R. Lebrun discusses Luw. huwar¡i- 'décoction' and hurtalli-,which cannot be'mélange', but would be'un objet
cultuel ou attribut' but also 'malédiction'. The latter is
connected with Hitt. hurtai'malédiction'. It is supposed
that hurt- continues *huwart-. G. Jucquois^then tries to
find the IE etymon. He connects Av. urvdta-, Sl. rota.
These, however, are best analysed *ur-eto-, *qr-otã. If
they are cognate with Gr. þfrorç with the enlarged root
*perhr-, it cannot be identical with Anat. *huwart-, because
Greek shows that there was no initial laryngeal. J. furthe¡
tries to connect Balto-Slavic words like Lith. versmè
'source', which seems to me quite improbable.
Poetto (Some parts of the Body and Secretions) connects
anassa-'oriflrce'? with Lat. ãnus from *ano- with the suffix
-(s)sa found in genussa-. (But what was âno-, *eh.rno- or
*hrëno-; does Hittite represent *h2no-'t) gakkartani- prob.
'shoulder-blade' is compared with Olc. herðar pl. 'shoulders'. 7alula- 'bladder' is derived from the rooT *sqel-,
OE swellan (outside Germanic unknown up to now).
muwa- 'sperm', which Laroche derived from the root
*meu(H)- Pok. 741, he would rather connect with Gr.
muelós'marrow' (as *muy-elo-; i.e. *muH-elo-?). Semantically I do not find this convincing. sipa- 'Eiter'? would
be *sepa-, cognate with OIc. safi 'sap'. Oettinger shows
that sayitra'horn' is Hittite (not Luwian) and plural, now
that OHitt. sapitran has been found. He derives it from
the root *seuU- in su-ú-iz-zi'stösst', Skt. suvtiti 'impels'
as *souH-e-tro-. Thus the suffix -tro- is demonstrated for
Hittite. He points out that it is one of the suffixes that
we_re frequent in late Indo-European but rare in Hittite
(like -tÈ, -tefor-, -tero-, -elos-). From which I would
conclude that Hittite did not pagtake in this development.
Eichner explains the forms gëf inussus, -ssi(n) as a rsøderivation of genu- 'knee', meaning 'Kniekehle, -gelenk',
and explains the origin of ginussarila-. I think this is
perfectly acceptable. He concludes that, as there is no
indication for Luwian influence, this -ssa- must be old in
Hittite, and recognizes it also in (hassa) hanzassa. He
thinks that Luw. -(a)ssa-, -¿ssi- too was inherited, and
accepts the idea that a PIE Zugehörigkeitsuffix -ro- was
used for forms like * teso and developped in Anatolian to
a productive suffix, while it died out elsewhere. (Cf.
Oettinger, above, for the reverse.) A parallel is -sor-. This
seems to me perfectly possible. (I might compare -iH,

which forms the Latin and Celtic gen.sg. of o-stems' and
is found in the suffrx -iHo-.)

E. assumes that *ns developped into ss when between
unãccented vowels, otherwise-[o nz. I am not convinced
that this is the correct solution. The idea thal genu- has
its single ¡z from the zero gtade ganu-- (the inflected forms
wouldiave the accent befoie or aiter the n, thus supposedly
requiring rtr) seems improbable to me. It is desirable that
ItrË i¿"uã abôut the acient are soon put forth as a whole'
Watkins compares NAM.RA GUD UDU '@Portees
cows sheep' with formula's like LAv. pas.u vira' Essential
for them is that a category is expressed by two elements
iombined asyndetically. He maintained .that there is a
óómplete taxónomy of wealth, as follows (my captions) :

wealth:moving:rlt€rl

animals:large:i:iå.
small : sheep

non-moving

:

goats

io"liÎii^il"¿"

While in Akkadian texts NAM.RA means all kinds of
Uoãty, in Hittite it is only people. This use would be the
the held'
;Ji'or un inherited ie wãy to organize
.|
but
animals,
men
division
the
have
not
does
ffliii.
men * (large * .small animals), for which W' compares
Risvedic paSvó su and, for a sequence of three elements'
of men',
s¿;n ¿Sva;r viraiat'cow, horse (and).abundance
õr LAv. þorrorto staorãca maiygcg (b-larysra) 'small. and
iarse cattie and two-footed men'. In Hittite too the large
ani"Áult may have been subdivided in cows and horses
iton.ttr"t wiih mules and asses). (Only in India a splitting
'goats and
ìpii- itt. small animais is found : aiavayaþ
and small
large
as
animals
grouping
of
the
For
rfi"øl
et ovibus,
*" rií¿ in Latin þecis maius: minus, or bubus
perorr'
to
ôe
in Greek ro pev [e(ov npopalov-..'
In the Mdrchánt- Epic he flrnds a full list' Thrts iyata
corm^ià (traditionally plenty and. abundance') wouldrather
(I
use
iË.pãüd t" moving" i non--ouingrygving
ifrãï-òutuUle); iyámtr can be literally that which is going'
lõÑ nonnordi îë\.'Theplants (?) are indicated by halkiyass-a
òESîlN=.U1.Á-as ('grain and ?grape')' In the mrneral
sector, hoiever, wi nn¿ a list of nine items without
have no parallel in
;;b;-úi"g Túis and the -foregoingare
bevond the. old
here-we
;Ë;-d;g;"ges. I think
som€ places
elucidates
list
full
this
thinks
i"rÃ"ru;t."wl
I do not
here
but
ñ ;Ë iriu¿ rv 259ff,549r, H 46'7-75),
elements'
other
are
:
there
formula's
ñ"J ãni¿èn"è ior old
normal situation (army camp)' Thll we find
iliiói;
aiuu"r, horses, cows, gold, bronze as valuables is no
argument.
--Ïi

ir a pity that we do not know the Hittite terms'
W. t,rgg.tit iltut UOU with ¿¿-stem enlargement, stands
for "p"e-kkus. If that lryere true, it would prove.beyond

àoubi that Hittite continues the IE tradition on this point.
g"i;.
be sure. Therefore, I think the comparison'
"un"ot
;h."gh frobable, cannot yet be considered proven: after
ulîtiãu"ä, co*t und sheep âre the most important elements
of bootY.
Meid discusses the question whether Hittite left PIE
U"¡otá-tn" other languáges or not' He rejects. this alterand believes in ãtt early separation with at first
"átiu"
communication. I fear that this is a paper
"ottìittrrittg
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solution only, which does not solve anything. Also I

why the author needs it, because after this he
in all instances for a very early departure of Hitti
goes on to deny a 'einheitliches Indogermanisch', a
ivtrlctr to my mind does not contribute to a better
standing, bút rather invites to an arbitrary use of di

see

diflerences.

In general Meid argues for -the antiqu-ity of
on thã basis that it represents the stage of develc
which must be assumed for an early phase of PIt
then more probable that Hittite retained this sit
than that it^reached this phase through extensive
He stresses that, even if the existence of some formt
be demonstrated (e.g. of the optative characteris
must not yet have had its later function.As regárds the feminine, he posits that from a

with mãsculine, feminine and neuter' always the
disappears hrst. This is not correct' To give ju

e*arnþI", in Dutch the opposition masculine: femin
virtuálly'disappeared, while the opposition of thes'
to the neuter is in full force.
Meid gives a sketch of the origin of the e/o-subjr
It shoulã be observed that things are at least
respect more complicated that the thematic forr
repãrat. endings.
In note 37 -Ihe author shows a misunderstan<
the laryngeal theory, which seems coloured by em
expressioñs ('das Griechische zum Hauptzeugen ".

zuitilisieren,'durch und durch laryngalistisch')'
repeat only that the theory (without use ol the

J

evidence) ió based on comparative evidence, not on

reconstrúction (within PIE). That Greek is of ma
Þortance because it kept the three laryngeals sr

is a simple fact. The laryngeals are mentioned becat

would þrove that Hittite is archaic in this resp'
therefore probably also in its morphology. But a li
can be arthaic in its phonology but not in otht
and vice versa.
of the language system
-"syntactical
Archaisms of Old
Iianõv,
V. V.
(73-8), gives a very- short survey-.of archaic and

in¿o-Êrlropean phénomena regarding adverbs and e
He repeatihis view that the construction adverb +
sive pronoun (type katti-mi 'to me'),.also found

Irish, could be ancient given the subjective charr
the ÍE verb as appears from verb endings like
discusses ta and-iu, -kan and -søn' -(Ða and '

comments on the relative sentence (but without com

relevance). He mentions the use of the genitive
íand he is a sinner < of the sin' (cf' OII
uastulas

?it is
1of the) sin'), and points to the sequenc€ l
-kuiskì -verb' parallel to OLat' nequis violatod' I
have been betfer if the author had been less Succin
Rosenkranz has an article 'Archaismen im Heth
in which he mentions his theories, many of wì
verv doubtful (e.e. that on an interchange media/'
IE). Some spacð is given to questions of hy;
paíataxis. thè idea thãt the type yastula's 'sinne'
à genitive ('man of sin') bul a nomingtive seems
U/ ttre Akicadian construction with SA' In ger
,rät"t ut" too short to demonstrate, even to i
the author's ideas.
Ú. p. Schmid presents a new 'Verwandtschaftr

It

is a geographic one.

It

has Baltic

in the cer
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rbsent

...

new forms are not created just because
is there ... there was neither need

mal mechanism

,m for them". (p. 13).
dea is that both the perfect and the åÈconjugation

"from some earlier formation which was signifiJifferent from both". He assumes a nominal verb
n a 3.sg. derived from a thematic adjective or noun.

r

gives a sketch how the development in PIE and
an can have been. He claims to be able to explain
ran his predecessors.
an attempt must be speculative. It is difficult to

them because, when it would be shown that part
improbable, the author might admit that it might
' be modified. On the other hand it is so general
:an hardly be proven: if it is correct, it would be
reconstruction. I think it is premature to conclude
lo-Hittite is the only possibility left. For example,
rerally admitted fact that the mi-verbs and the
lassive agree very well makes one hesitate to

le to an entirely different relationship

between

and the other languages.
ints out that the 3.sg. preterite -s presents a problem,

rmparing the perfect endings. (He compares the -s
i.pl. cikõitara,í.)

nce:

I think

this point is of fundamental

it is such unexplained

forms that point the

older phases.

minor points may be mentioned. C. accepts
r's view that, as the optative suffix -!ehr-l-ihrtruantitative ablaut, and as Hittite went through

aut phase (dailtiyanzi), Hittite must have had the
:. The fact that Hittite shows no trace of the
: should warn us. (Incidentally, one might ask
the same argument proves that dniltiyanzi and
the år-conjugation, must have belonged to both
an and the other languages).
. 8) does not believe in Eichner's explanation of
He assumes that h had no etymological value here,
u'comel.'<ei I u.
)man suggests that the type tehhi had o-vocalism
ingular, xnoiH-hrei>nehhi. On the basis of a 3.sg.
i-o- 'binds' an old ief o-present *s(e)hr-!o- 'sows'
rave been reinterpreted as *s(e)hr!-o- (and *shroiave induced *shroi-).I doubt whether it is necessary
ne this rather improbable reanalysis as the origin
i-.

L. rejects my argumentation that o was not
by hr. He accepts the view that a number of
rant words had fu: å" (not hr) and that this was
res dissimilated to hz, e.E. not *h"eus->Lat.auris,

t
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but * h'eus- > Gr.ous-, * þ syg- > øur is.
; to me to be a weak point that for several words
ad hoc solution is necessary, and that Greek is
d in some cases to have had this dissimilation but
thers; this seems arbitrary. See also M,SS 34 (1976)
r -oh, I would now be less confident: Kortlandt
, in Lingua 49,67.
r doubts (n. 6) Eichner's explanation of mehur as
'¡, because one would expect an interchange më-<
ma-<*mehr-, which is not found. Though the ã
we been preserved only in Hittite, I remain sceptic,
> Gr.ous-,

(u )

ler gives a list of the Hittite words that have an
rology. This list may prove very useful. He uses
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it to show that Hittite is not a 'Mischsprache', but that
the number of inherited elements may be not less than
in other languages. However, the only comparison he

gives is with Armenian, a language reputed

to have pre-

part of the IE vocabulary. Also
am not certain on some essential points. In n. 42 he

served only a very small

I

writes : 'Es werden nur Bestandteile des Grundwortschatzes
in Betracht gezogen; das die 'Kulturwörter'... fremder
Herkunft sind, ist bekannt'. Does it mean that loanwords
are'not counted? Then it is stated that 420 words are of
IE origin, while only 240 'sicher fremder Herkunft sind'.
But it is not made clear how many words are simply of
uncertain origin. Note 78, giving literature on these loanwords, only mentions Semitic (and Indian) loanwords,

and

I

find no mention of loans from other, non-IE and

non-Semitic languages. The number of 'certain loans' may
therefore be very subjective. Even in a language so long
studied as Greek the ideas on what are loanwords differ
widely.
R. Lebrun discusses Luw. huwar¡Ë 'décoction' and hurtalli-, which cannot be 'mélange', but would be 'un objet

cultuel ou attribut' but also 'malédiction'. The latter is
connected with Hitt. hurtai-'malédiction'. It is supposed
that hurt- continues *huwart-. G. Jucquois^then tries to
find the IE etymon, He connects Av. urvata-, Sl . rota.
These, however, are best analysed *ur-eto-, *pr-otã. If
they are cognate with Gr. þfrorç with the enlarged root
*4erhr-, it cannot be identical with Anat. *huwart-, because
Greek shows that there was no initial laryngeal. J. furthe¡
tries to connect Balto-Slavic words like Lith. versmè
'source', which seems to me quite improbable.
Poetto (Some parts of the Body and Secretions) connects
anassa-'orifice'? with Lat. ãnus from *ãno- wilh the suffix
-(s)sa found in genussa-. (But what was ãno-, *ehrno- or
*hreno-; does Hittite represent xhrno-?) gakkartani- prob.
'shoulder-blade' is compared with OIc. herðar pl. 'shoulders'. ualula- 'bladder' is derived from the root xsuel-,
OF. swellan (outside Germanic unknown up to now).
muwe- 'sperm', which Laroche derived from the root
*meu(H)- Pok. 741, he would rather connect with Gr.
muelós'marrow' (as xmu4-elo-; i.e. *muH-elo-?). Semantically I do not find this convincing. sipø- 'Eiter'? would
be *sepa-, cognate with OIc. safi 'sap'. Oettinger shows
that saqitra'horn' is Hittite (not Luwian) and plural, now
that OHitt. saqitan has been found. He derives it from
the root *seuH- in su-ti-iz-zi'stösst', SkL suvati 'impels'
as *souH-e-tro-. Thus the suffix -tro- is demonstrated for
Hittite. He points out that it is one of the suffixes that
we-re frequent in late Indo-European but rare in Hittite
(like -tr-, -tefor-, -tero-, -efos-). From which I would
conclude that Hittite did not pagtake in this development.
Eichner explains the forms gëf inussus, -ssi(n) as a rsaderivation of genu- 'knee', meaning 'Kniekehle, -gelenk',
and explains the origin of ginussarila-. I think this is
perfectly acceptable. He concludes that, as there is no
indication for Luwian influence, this -ssø- must be old in
Hittite, and recognizes it also in (hassa) hanzassa. He
thinks that Luw. -(a)ssa-, -øss¿'- too was inherited, and
accepts the idea that a PIE Zugehörigkeitsuflix -.ro- was
used for forms like *teso and developped in Anatolian to
a productive suffix, while it died out elsewhere.' (Cf.
Oettinger, above, for the reverse.) A parallel is -sor-. This
seems to me perfectly possible. (I might compare -iFI,

which forms the Latin and Celtic gen.sg. of o-stems, and
is found in the suffix -iHo-.)
E. assumes that *ns developped into ss when between
unaccented vowels, otherwise to nz. I am not convinced
that this is the correct solution. The idea that genu- has
its single n from the zero grade ganu- (the inflected forms
would have the accent before or after the n, thus supposedly
requiring rm) seems improbable to me. It is desirable that
the ideas about the accent are soon put forth as a whole.
Watkins compares NAM.RA GUD UDU 'deportees
cows sheep' with formula's like LAv. pøsu v¡-ra. Essential
for them is that a category is expressed by two elements
combined asyndetically. He maintained that there is a
complete taxonomy of wealth, as follows (my captions) :

wealth:moving:men
animals:large:cows
small
non-moving

:

:

horses
sheep

goats
?Plants etc.
?minerals etc.

While in Akkadian texts NAM.RA means all kinds of
booty, in Hittite it is only people. This use would be the
result of an inherited IE way to organize the held.
Hittite does not have the division men + animals, but
men * (large * small animals), for which W. compares
Rigvedic paÍvo gti and, for a sequence of three elements,
gám aÍvam virávat 'cow, horse (and) abundance of men',
or LAv. pasvasca staorãca møiyãca (biza4gra) 'small and
large cattle and two-footed men'. In Hittite too the large
animals may have been subdivided in cows and horses
(together with mules and asses). (Only in India a splitting
up of the small animals is found : ajavayah 'goats and
sheep'). For the grouping of animals as large and small
we find in Latin pecus maius: minus, or bubus et ovibus,
in Greek ro psv ¡re(ov npoBcrrov ... ro ôe ¡rerov.
In the Merchant Epic he finds a full list. Thus iyata
tamëta (traditionally 'plenty and abundance') would correspond to moving + non-moving (I use moving rather
than moveable); iyatar can be literally 'that which is going'
(O\gangandift).The plants (?) are indicated by halkiyøss-a
GESTIN.UI.A-øs ('grain and ?grape'). In the mineral
sector, however, we fìnd a list of nine items without
subgrouping. This and the foregoing have no parallel in
other languages. I think here we are beyond the old
formula's. W. thinks this full list elucidates some places
in the Iliad (.1, 259ff, 549f, H 467-75), but here I do not
find evidence for old formula's : there are other elements,
it is not a normal situation (army camp). That we find
slaves, horses, cows, gold, bronze as valuables is no
argument.

It is a pity that we do not know the Hittite terms.
W. suggests that UDU with ø-stem enlargement stands
for *pekkus. If that were true, it would prove beyond
doubt that Hittite continues the IE tradition on this point.
But we cannot be sure. Therefore, I think the comparison,
though probable, cânnot yet be considered proven: after
all slaves, cows and sheep are the most important elements

of booty.
Meid discusses the question whether Hittite left PIE
before the other languages or not. He rejects this alternative and believes in an early separation with at flrrst
continuing communication. I fear that this is a paper
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solution only, which does not solve anything. Also I don't
see why the author needs it, because after this he argues
in all instances for a very early departure of Hittite. He
goes on to deny a 'einheitliches Indogermanisch', an idea
which to my mind does not contribute to a better understanding, but rather invites to an arbitrary use of dialectal
differences.

In general Meid argues for the antiquity of Hittite
on the basis that it represents the stage of development
which must be assumed for an early phase of PIE. It is
then more probable that Hittite retained this situation
than that it reached this phase through extensive losses.
He stresses that, even if the existence of some forms could
be demonstrated (e.g. of the optative characteristic), it
must not yet have had its laler function.
As regards the feminine, he posits that from a system
with masculine, feminine and neuter, always the latter
disappears first. This is not correct. To give just one
example, in Dutch the opposition masculine: feminine has
virtually disappeared, while the opposition of these (this)

to the neuter is in full force.
Meid gives a sketch of the origin of the e/o-subjunctive.
It should be observed that things aÍe at least in this
respect more complicated that the thematic forms had
separate endings.

In note 37 the author shows a misunderstanding of
the laryngeal theory, which seems coloured by emotional
expressions ('das Griechische zum Hauptzeugen ... hochzustilisieren, durch und durch laryngalistisch'). Let me
repeat only that the theory (without use of the Hittite
evidence) is based on comparative evidence, not on internal
reconstruction (within PIE). That Greek is ol major importance because it kept the three laryngeals separate,
is a simple fact. The laryngeals are mentioned because they

would prove that Hittite is archaic in this respect and
therefore probably also in its morphology. But a language
can be archaic in its phonology but not in other parts
of the language system and vice versa.
V. V. Ivanov, "Syntactical Archaisms of Old Hittite"
(73-8), gives a very short survey of archaic and perhaps
Indo-European phenomena regarding adverbs and enclitics.
He repeats his view that the construction adverb * posses-

sive pronoun (type katti-mi'to me'), also found in Old
Irish, could be ancient given the subjective character of
the IE verb as appears from verb endings llke -mi. He
discusses tø and nu, -kan and -san, -(Ða and -ku and
comments on the relative sentence (but without comparative
relevance). He mentions the use of the genitive in n-as
uastulas'and he is a sinner < of the sin' (cf. OIr. is cuil
'it is (of the) sin'), and points to the sequence negation
-kuiski -verb parallel to OLat. nequis violatod. It would
have been better if the author had been less succinct.
Rosenkranz has an article 'Archaismen im Hethitischen'
in which he mentions his theories, many of which are
very doubtful (e.g. that on an interchange media/tenuis in
IE). Some space is given to questions of hypo- and
parataxis. The idea that the type yastulas 'sinner' is not
a genitive ('man of sin') but a nominative seems refuted
by the Akkadian construction with SA. In general the
notes are too short to demonstrate, even to illustrate,
the author's ideas.
W. P. Schmid presents a ne\¡/ 'Verwandtschaftsmodell'.
It is a geographic one. It has Baltic in the centre with
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too concentric circles. The first has Slavic, Italic and
Germanic; Indo-Iranian in the first and the second. In

the second are put languages that are not autochthonous
in the countries where we flrnd them. But are Germanic
and Italic autochthonous? The languages are simply put
in their present position, only in a strongly schematized
picture. The conclusion is that Hittite can only have preserved archaisms, never shared innovations. I fear that
this is no sure basis for conclusions. It is assumed that

Hittite left the flrst circle before the satemization on the
basis of two loanwords (Lith. geleàìs, Proto-Hattic hapalki
and kuqanna-, Lith. Ívìnas): they must have reached the
satem group before the satemization, but the Hittites found
them in their homeland. (The first etymology is far from

certain).

Cop finds relations between Anatolian and Uralic. He
thinks Anatolian was a 'Randsprache', and because of
dat. pl. *-mos in -smas 'them' a Northern language, so
it would have been the most northerly dialect of IndoEuropean and thus close to Uralic. The article is full of
suggestions, which are often even hard to understand,
seldom elaborated so as to give something like an argumentation. Such publications are not fruitful to my mind.
The argument concerning -smas is of course not a
reliable basis for so far-reaching conclusions. (An analysis
-srn- with ending -¿s is more obvious.) As agreement with
Uralic are mentioned pp, tt, kk against simple tenues
elsewhere in IE. The author assumes that Hittite pp etc.
were real double consonants. A second point is that both
have postpositions. It is stated that PIE too had postpositions but lost them. The evident conclusion that there
is no reason to connect them with Uralic is not discussed.
Thirdly there are lexical agreements : Hitt. neka- 'wife'1,
7enzi 'beschlafen' with Ur. words for 'sich recken, sich
ausstrecken' ; and laki 'neigen, beugen' with forms lor
'to fall'. In this way I think we can find 'agreements'
between all languages. The article provides no basis for
serious discussion.

Leiden, January 1980

R. S. P. B¡eres

OUDE TESTAMENT-H EBREEUWS

Herbert H. PAPER (Ed.), Jewish Languages. Theme and

Variatíons. Proceedings of Regional Conferences of
the Association for Jewish Studies held at the university of Michigan and New York University in
March-April 1975. Cambridge, Mass, 1978. Published
for the Association for Jewish Studies by Ktav
Publishing House, New York (23 cm., vru, l7l pp.).
rsBN 0 9rs93 801 4. $ 10.00.
In 1975 werd deze conferentie rondom het thema ,,Joodse
talen" gehouden. De talen kregen een inleiding, gevolgd
door een of twee ,,Responses", terwijl verdere debatten
niet verslagen zijn.
Uiteraard opent het Hebreeuws de rij met een uiteenzetting van Joshua Blau (Hebreeuwse Universiteit, Jeruzalem) over The Historical Periods oJ the Hebrew Language.
De drie hoofdfazen in de ontwikkeling van het Hebreeuws,
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Hebreeuws, Middel- of Misjna-Hebreeuws en
Modern Hebreeuws worden in het kort gekarakteriseerd.

nl. Bijbels

Vooral wordt beklemtoond, dat het moderne Hebreeuws
door de Haskalah (de Joodse Verlichtingsbeweging in de
l9e eeuw) bewust geënt werd op het bijbels Hebreeuws,
met zoveel mogelijk eliminatie van het Misjna-Hebreeuws.
Toch zijn in de ontwikkeling van literatuurtaal naar
moderne gesproken taal taI van elementen zowel van het
Misjna-Hebreeuws als andere taalinvloeden binnengeslopen. De voornaamste invloeden zijn voor de tweede
wereldoorlog uitgegaan van het Jiddisch, na de tweede
wereldoorlog van het Engels. Op grond van deze invloeden
wil Blau het moderne Hebreeuws zelfs binnen de ,,European
Language area" rangschikken. Hij construeert het begrip
,,Standard Average European" voor dit doel en rangschikt
het moderne Hebreeuws ook onder dit begrip.
De eerste Response van Yehiel Hayon (Ohio State
University) beweegt zich vooral op fonologisch en morfologisch gebied, het tweede van Stephen J. Lieberman
(University of Pennsylvania) gaat dieper in op de problemen
rondom de periodisering van het Hebreeuws.
De tweede taal, die behandeld wordt, is het Aramees

en zijn dialecten door Jonas C. Greenfìeld (Hebreeuwse
Universiteit, Jeruzalem). Het Aramees was niet alleen de
gelijke maar zelfs rivaal van het Hebreeuws als Joodse
taal in de oudheid. De Aramese teksten in het Oude
Testament, de grote literaire werken als de Targoemim en
de Talmoed getuigen hiervan. De auteur stelt, dat in de
Hellenistische tijd zich een soort ,,Standard Literary
Aramaic" heeft uitgekristalliseerd als superstratum boven
de verschillende dialecten. Bewijzen hiervoor ziet hij in
de Proverbia van Ahiqar en verschillende Qumran-teksten,
evenals de Targoem Onqalos en Jonathan. Daarnaast
krijgen periodisering en geografische verspreiding van het
Aramees, evenals de syntaxis en de morfologie nog aandacht.

In zijn Response gaat Lawrence H. Schiffman (New
York University) zeer beknopt in op de invloed van het
Mandeïsch op de Babylonische Talmoed. Ook behandelt
hij de taal van de Zohar als ,,artificial dialect".
Marvin Herzog (Columbia University) bespreekt het
Jiddisch. Hij geeft een overzicht van ontstaan en ontwikkeling van de taal en literatuur met een opsomming van de
huidige stand van de wetenschap op beide gebieden. Daarbij houdt hij vooral de lijn van onderzoek aan, zoals deze
door Max en Uriel Weinreich zijn vastgelegd. Thomas
L. Markey (University of Michigan) gaal als germanist
vooral dieper in op bepaalde aspecten in de bestudering

van het Jiddisch en onderstreept de noodzaak van

een

historische grammatica, die nog steeds niet bestaat.

De

Judeo-Romaanse talen, Joods-Spaans (Ladino),

Joods-Italiaans, Joods-Provençaals en Joods-Frans worden
in een inleiding door George Jochnowitz (College of Staten
Island) summier behandeld. Meer dan een beschrijving

en wat gegevens over de stand van onderzoek in deze
talen geeft de inleider niet. Ook de Response van Lawrence
B. Kiddle (University of Michigan) is wat aan de povere

kant.
Een aparte inleiding over Ladino en zijn literatuur van
Denah Lida (Brandeis University) graaft veel dieper. Hier
komt het socioJinguistische complex van vragen naar
voren, dat zich bij het definiëren van deze talen als aparte
Joodse talen opdringen. Is het gebruik van Hebreeuwse
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letters voldoende om van een Spaanse, resp. Italiaanse,
Franse of Provençaalse tekst een Joodse tekst te maken?
Het Ladino werd, net als het Jiddisch, eigenlijk pas na
de losrukking van de stambodem een eigen taal. Na 1492
bleven de uit Spanje verbannen Joden zich in noordAfrika, Turkije en op de Balkan van hun Spaanse idioom
bedienen, dai zich toen zelfstandig van de moedertaal
ontwikkáde. De Respons¿ van David M. Bunis (Columbia
University) beperkt zich tot een fenomenologische discussie
over de benamingen voor het Ladino.
Herbert H. Pãper (University of Michigan) bespreekt
het Judeo-Perzisch, dat een ononderbroken ontwikkeling
heeft doorgemaakt van de tijd van de Babylonische ballingschap tot õp ont" dagen. Eris nog weinig.wetenschappelijk

ondérzoek over dezeiaal verricht en de inleider doet slechts
een poging om het taalgebied geografrsch en chronolo^gisch
af te 6akãnen en de belangrijkste literaire overblijfselen
op te sommen.
De Response van Yaakov Mashiah (Indiana University)
haakt hierop in en somt een lijst van desiderata op yal
basis-studieô, die nog op het terrein van het Judeo-Perzisch
moeten worden verricht.
Het middeleeuwse Judeo-Arabisch wordt door de eerste
inleider Joshua Blau behandeld. Van alle Joodse diaspora
talen is deze het meest problematisch. Volgens Blau moeten
ook Judeo-Arabische teksten, die met Hebreeuwse letters
geschreven zijn slechts beschouwd worden ',as treatises
iritten in the Ârabic language containing Hebrew phrases"'

Het Arabisch ging bijña ãutomatisch het Aramees als
spreektaal in Babylonie, Syrie en Palestina vervangen en
Élau ziet het Judeõ-Arabisch als ,,a special sociolect within

Middle Arabic". Het enige terrein, waarop het Arabisch
is ãe poezie, die door de Joden in

niet doorgedrongen is,

het Hebreèuws geschreven werd.

De Responsevãn Edna A. Coffin (University.of.Michigan)

is de enige van alle deelnemers, die op de onderlinge overeenkomsien van alle Joodse talen wijst, zoals het gebruik
van het Hebreeuwse schrift en de typisch religieus-sociale
taalelementen.

Het tweede Response van Norman A. Stillman (State
University of New York at Binghamton) guqt i1 o.n. d.e
hegemoníe van de Hebreeuwse poezie. þ-tj 9" Arabisch
spiekende Joden. Hij wijst op verschillende Arabisch
sòhri¡vende Joodse diõhters en op Judeo-Arabische dichtwerken.

De bundel eindigt met een bijdrage over de talen in
Palestina van 200 v. tot 200 n. Chr. Naast het Aramees
begon ook het Grieks door te dringen. De Joden bleven
Híb.."u*t en Aramees als literaire talen gebruiken' Uit
de 2" eeuw n. Chr. zijn ook Nabatese documenten in
Palestina gevonden. Hei Latijn heeft volgens de inleider
geen rol gãspeeld in het oostelijk deel van het Romeinse
Ruk.

îwee

Responses begeleiden de bijdragen' de eerste va¡

tweede
Herbert C. Voutie (University of Michigan)
"n {"
van Francis E. Peters (New York University)' De eerste
onàerstreept het belang van het Grieks, ook in verband
met de wordingsgeschiedenis van het Nieuwe Testament,
áe t*eede wil îõor het Latijn toch een belangrijk-er rol

inruimen. Bij al deze uiteenZettingen heb ik één Joodse
iáài À.-itt, liet Judeo-Grieks, dat vooral op-de eilanden.in
àe e"g.iscné zee en andere streken van het Byzantijnse rijk
gebeãgd werd. Deze taal heelt ook alle kenmerken van

de andere Joodse talen en werd eveneens met Hebrt
letters geschreven.
In hðt algemeen is er te weinig verband gelegd

de verschiliênde talen. Een analyse van de hist<
analogieën, die aan het ontstaan van Joodse tal

grondilag liggen, zou de bestudering van de apartt
lunn"n verãiepen. Ditzelfde geldt ook voor de
linguistische kènmerken, die alle Joodse talen, ol
onderlinge verschillen, gemeenschappelij
huñ grote
-Misschien
een onderwerp voor een volgend
ben.
lerentie?
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Grundlegung einer Hebrriischen Syt

SprachwissenschaJiliche Methodik, Genus und N
dbs Nomens. Neukirchen-Vluyn, Neukirchener
1977 (x + 94 pp.) Price DM 19.-. ISBN 3 788'7

l. The grammar

of Biblical Hebrew seems to be be'
the held in which biblical schol
more
añd
-ore
out the linguistic theories of their respective
countrymen. To mention some of those 'þarallel
F.I. Andersen-K.L. Pike (Tagmemics); J.F.A. I
J. Lyons (Semantics); W. Schneider-H. Weinrich (
of the tenses). The new work of Michel, who was
well known from his Tempora und Satzstellung
Psalmen (1960), adds another pair to the list : D.
L. Weisgerber : conceptualistic grammar ("inhaltsbr
Grammatik").
In this later book of Michel the hrst chapte
introduction to the theory that he has adopted for t
ing his linguistic observations. The second' whicl
mõst impoitant one and covers nearly two thirds
book, isbn gender. The third chapter is on number
The opening chapter describes the linguistic t
upon which Michel's work is founded, i.e. l
idealistic philosophy, to which the reader is introd
quotations from the work ol J. G. Herder, W. Vo
boldt and L. Weisgerber. A characteristic feature
tradition of linguistic research is the convictir
language is a constitutive factor in the obtaining o1
knowledge:

Common to all linguistic theories is the statemr
languages do not directly reflect reality, beca
distinciions between words in individual languages
the same as those between real objects. Linguistic
dilfer in their concepts of the relationship between I

and mind. Do distinctions made by language
reflect those made bY the human mind?

Modern structuralistic theories answer

the

negatively, considering language as a coding systel
elelrnents should be deicribed in terms of internal r
(Cf. De Saussure's famous analogy of linguisti
and the pieces of the chess game.)
Weisgðrber c.s. however, answer the question p'

and, o6serving that different languages make
distinctions, they conclude that each language ex1
specific way of ininklt g. The unique character of

